toilet facilities and shelter. Accessible sites also are amenities for your boating pleasure. These marinas are operated by concessionaires for on the West Side of the lake in the Lick Fork SRA. the Newton-Stewart SRA, and Hoosier Hills Marina to serve your boating needs–Patoka Lake Marina in

INTERPRETIVE NATURALIST SERVICE
—

SAFETY ZONE
of 545/Cuzco Road.
are not allowed
and squirrel are abundant in the area. All hunters are able for the avid hunter during open seasons. Deer

HUNTING—
The lake has been heavily stocked with Central Reservation System.
within the campground. Occupancy limited to 14 con-
camping is available. A launch ramp is also located
with pit toilets located at convenient spots. Youth Tent
campers. Water is available in the immediate area

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES
BEACH—Swimming is available during open hours Memorial Day through Labor Day. A modern bath-

BOAT RAMPS—Ten launch ramps are located at various points around the lake. Two major ramps are located within the Newton-Stewart SRA.

CAMPING—Campsite types include 450 Electric

SHELTERS—Reservations are available for shelters through the Central Reservation System.

VISITORS CENTER—Located in the Newton-Stewart SRA, the Visitors Center is open daily for programs and special events. The interior contains nature and heritage displays related to the property, seating for heritage displays, and a raptor viewing area offers programs, and an outdoor experience for a leisurely stroll as well as a variety of activities.

CENTRAL RESERVATION SYSTEM
Reservations for all types of camping, family cabins, and shelters at state parks, reservoirs and forests can be made online or by calling toll-free.

Indiana Inns.com 1-877-2My INN 1

(Special Note for call-in stations)

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Write: Patoka Lake 3084 North Dillard Rd. Birdseye, IN 47513
Call: (812) 685-2484

INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Special note
Receipts from admission and service charges are used to help defray the operation and maintenance costs of the lake. List of fees available in the lake office.

The programs, services, facilities, and activities of the Indiana Department of Natural Resources are available to everyone. DNR prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, sex, or disability. If you believe that you have been discriminated against in any program, activity, or facility, you are advised to contact your nearest DNR Office for assistance or to file a complaint if you believe that you have been discriminated against.

TOM HOUSE GEOLOGY

Patoka Lake, the second-largest reser-

Pleasure boat docking facilities are provided at the Visitors Center. Visitors may enjoy their visit while enjoying the beautiful scenery. A variety of programs and activities are available at the Visitors Center, including Guided Nature Walks and Special Events. Patoka Lake is a popular destination for boaters, campers, and nature lovers.

New opportunities for outdoor recreation are being developed, including new hiking trails and picnic areas. The lake is also home to numerous bird species, including osprey and bald eagles. Patoka Lake is a special place to visit and enjoy the outdoors.

The Patoka Lake region offers a variety of outdoor activities for all ages and abilities. Whether you prefer to hike, bike, or fish, you will find something to enjoy at Patoka Lake. The lake is also a popular destination for birdwatchers and nature enthusiasts. Patoka Lake is a wonderful place to experience the outdoors and make memories that will last a lifetime.

Please do your part to keep Patoka Lake beautiful for others to enjoy. Remember to pay attention to the safety signs and guidelines posted around the lake. With your help, we can ensure that Patoka Lake remains a place of beauty and tranquility for all to enjoy.